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ABOUT STES
Sinhgad Technical Education Society was set-up in August 1993 under the able and dynamic leadership of Prof. M. N. Navale with an objective of providing quality education in the fields of Dentistry, Engineering, Management, Computer, Pharmacy, Architecture, Hotel Management, Science, Commerce and the basic school education from kinder garden onwards. There are more than 80 institutes under the aegis of STES offering full-fledged school education, Diploma, Graduation, Post Graduation courses and Ph.D. programmes in various branches of Engineering, Science and Management at eight educational campuses ideally located in pollution free lush green and picturesque environment conducive for learning.

ABOUT SCOE
Sinhgad College of Engineering (SCOE) was established in the year 1996 - 1997 offering degree courses in Information Technology, Computer, Electronics & Telecommunication, Mechanical, Chemical, Civil Engineering, Production Engineering, Biotechnology and MBA. All the above courses are approved by All India Council of Technical Education (AICTE), accredited by National Board of Accreditation (NBA), New Delhi and affiliated to University of Pune. The Directorate of Technical Education (DTE), Maharashtra State, Mumbai has awarded “A” grade to the college. This Institute has been selected for participation in the Second phase of Technical Education Quality Improvement Programme (TEQIP-Phase-II). SCOE is the youngest institute in Maharashtra to start Ph.D programmes.

LOCATION OF THE INSTITUTE:
The society has about 75-acre campus at Vadgaon (Budruk), Pune. This expanse of land, which is at picturesque hill top looking over a scenic beauty of western part of Pune City and is pollution free. This is about 8 km from Deccan Gymkhana (in Pune City) and approximately one km from Mumbai- Banglore bypass high way at Sinhgad road. Bus No. 48 from Pune Station and Shivajinagar; Bus No. 54 from Swargate & Shaniwarwada and Bus No. 92 from Kothrud reach directly to the institute.
REGISTRATION FORM

TEQIP –II Sponsored
One Week
Staff Development Programme
On
Basic Course in
Computer Hardware & Networking

"December, 11th - 15th, 2012"

1. Name: ________________________________
2. Designation: ___________________________
3. Department: ___________________________
4. Institute / Organization: _______________
5. Address for Correspondence: _______________
   Phone: ___________ Mobile No: ___________
   Email: _________________________________
6. In Campus paid Accommodation needed – YES / NO

7. Details of Registration Fee (DD must be drawn In favour of “SCOE Computer Engg. Research programme”, payable at Pune.
   Amount: __________ DD No: _______________
   Bank name: _______________________________

Date & Place:

REGISTRATION FEE:
Staff (Non-Teaching)
From academic institutions Rs. 2000/-
Staff from STES Rs. 1000/-
The registration fee includes kit, Breakfast, Tea and Lunch.

REGISTRATION:
Participants shall submit the duly filled application form either by post, E-mail (teqipscoecomp@gmail.com) or in person to the Co-ordinator. Course fee should be paid by Cheque/DD/Cash in the name of “SCOE Computer Engg. Research programme”, payable at Pune.

ACCOMMODATION AND TRAVEL:
The external participants will be provided with paid accommodation in college campus, if they intimate the co-ordinator in advance either by email or telephone.
No TA-DA will be given to the participants.

RESOURCE PERSONS:
Expert and Senior Faculty from Sinhgad College of Engineering, Pune.

MAILING ADDRESS
To,
Prof. U. A. Mande
The Co-ordinator,
Department of Computer Engineering,
Sinhgad College Of Engineering,
S. No. 44/1, Vadgaon (Bk.),
Off Sinhgad Road,
Pune-411 041

COURSE OBJECTIVE:
With a vision to train staff in Computer Hardware and Networking, Department of Computer Engineering has a strong focus on quality training. The Staff Development Programme trains Non-Teaching staff in Basic of Computer Hardware & Networking as well as Hands-on for every session and the demo of Online Examination process.

COURSE CONTENTS:
1. Assembly of PC.
2. CMOS Setting
3. Formatting Hard Disk, Partition and Installation of Windows XP/ Windows 7 etc.
5. Sharing Folder and Resources such as Printers
6. Installation of Drivers as Sound, Network etc.
7. Installation of Software’s as MS-Office 2003/2007, Acrobat reader etc.
8. Troubleshooting PC Problem such as Display Problem, HDD Problem, and SMPS Problem.
9. Networking Basic
10. Configuring Network and Internet Setting.
11. Network setup and Maintenance.

WHO CAN ATTEND
Any Staff from academic institutions and interested one.